GRow the Game.
benefIt the commUnItY.
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GROW THE GAME.
BENEFIT THE COMMUNITY.
The West Australian Football Commission
believes that whole-of-community
participation and involvement in Australian
Football provides major social, economic
and cultural benefits to Western Australia
as well as sustaining a unique and longstanding heritage.
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one In twelVe aRe
InVolVeD In football.

E

very weekend, around one in 12
Western Australians are directly

involved in football. Last year, more than
166,000 people played, coached, umpired or
volunteered in some helpful way. More than
105,000 played the game. That’s 40% more
than netball and soccer combined. During
winter, more than 40,000 organised games of
Australian Football are played every year on
footy grounds in every city, town and regional
centre. That amounts to 2500 organised
games a week played at major venues;
on suburban footy grounds; at local sports
centres; on public parks and local reserves.
That doesn’t include the social games played
alongside creeks, behind sheds, next to
cattle yards, and on beaches; from NAB AFL
Auskick for kids, to four quarters of manic
intensity. Ever since it began more than 125
years ago, Australian Football has been part
of our social fabric and Western Australia’s
unique heritage. Football is both the State’s
most popular and its most important game.
Not for what it is. But for what it contributes.

FANS: More than
180,000 attended WAFL
games during 2007.

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA

Where footy is played
Where footy is not played
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ustralian Football contributes to our
society in ways that are not always

obvious. It’s how skills like agility, coordination and strength - both mental and
physical - are learned. Football is also
where vitally important community values
are experienced, taught and acquired.
Like keeping fit for example. Which is
just one way of positively contributing
to critical issues like childhood obesity.
Footy is also where important qualities
such as volunteering are appreciated;
where its social worth is handed from one
generation to another; where values like
loyalty, teamwork, respect and leadership
are taught; where mateship, endeavour
and integrity are learned. Not to mention
administration skills. It is these civilising
qualities that the West Australian Football
Commission through its grass roots
programs, helps bring to our society.
It’s why the Commission is dedicated to
growing the game. Because football is
much more than just a game.
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ootball is society’s great leveller. It is
played by all ages, all cultures and

both genders. Beyond the elite competition
of the WAFL and the AFL, people from
all walks of life enjoy the unique tradition
that is Australian Football. From kids to
chairpeople; from dentists to developers;
from our Indigenous to Buddhists; from
amateurs to professionals. Girls and boys.
Men and women. And they do it with the
help of more than 46,000 volunteers
who are often their families, friends and
relatives. 10,500 are umpires. More than
5,000 are coaches. Some may be trainers.
Yet others still are taxi drivers. Some are
medicos. And some are mums. 97% of all
primary schools and 98% of all secondary
schools have active football programs. 65%
of WA schools have a football ambassador,
a teacher who voluntarily promotes football
in their spare time as a vehicle for teaching
literacy and numeracy. The West Australian
Football Commission is enthusiastically
behind them all, providing support, courses,
training, equipment, advice and education.
With the assistance of the Commission, one
in four males aged between 7 and 30 play
the game in one form or another. Almost
half of all boys between 6 and 12 play the
game. Since 2004, the number of players
has grown by 40%. By 2012, some 25,000
females will play the game. Some want to
win. Some like to learn. But most just want
to have fun.
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he WAFC researches community
needs. Demographic studies tell us

which areas are attracting families. And
what resources are available for them to
encourage a healthy lifestyle. As backyards
have given way to alfresco areas, the
days of kicking a footy around the yard
are becoming increasingly rare. Modern
trends and statutory requirements have,
in many cases, led estate developers to
include public open spaces and community
facilities such as sports centres. So the
WAFC has invested in research and
developed the professional resources to
help local authorities, planners and land
developers design community parks, public
open spaces and sports grounds suitable
for playing football. If justified, the WAFC
provides the seed capital to establish a
local team. Or even a community league.
Which is often the beginning of that most
important of values: a sense of community.
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104,204

110K

166,000 IN THE GAME
A total of 166,361 players,
coaches, umpires and volunteers
are directly involved in Australian
Football. And that doesn’t include
mums and dads.
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10,585

5,056
COACHES

UMPIRES

VOLUNTEERS

PLAYERS

GAMES PER YEAR
(40,000+)

40,000 GAMES A YEAR
During 2007, a total of 40,000
organised games were played
across the State. That amounts
to more than a staggering 2,500
games each week.

Youth

School Teams

(13-17yrs)

Junior

12%

(9-12yrs)

21.5%

18%

18+ Senior
Recreational

Auskick

12.5%

(5-8yrs)

36%

CHASING THE BALL
(104,204 PLAYERS)

17.4% MORE PLAYERS
CHASE THE BALL
The number of players increased by
17.4% to a massive 104,204
in total - comprising kids, males
and females.

AUSKICK
21%

JUNIOR
20.65%

YOUTH
14.1%

SCHOOL
26%

SENIOR
18.25%

AUSKICK: 5-8yrs JUNIOR: 9-12yrs YOUTH: 13-17yrs SENIOR: 18+yrs

COACHES, UMPIRES
AND VOLUNTEERS
(60,000)

60,000 UNSUNG HEROES
62,157 people assisted as coaches,
umpires and volunteers - doing
things like washing jumpers,
preparing drinks, keeping score, and
even cleaning changerooms.

VOLUNTEERS
UMPIRES
COACHES

46,516
5,056

10,585

AUSKICK GROWTH
(19.5%)

2006

2007

NAB AFL AUSKICK
KICKS ON BY 19%
Such is the popularity amongst
parents and children that Auskick
participation grew by a massive
19.5% in just one year.

21,924
18,346

E

ven though the Commissioners
themselves are voluntary, it is their

efforts - together with the professional
management employed at the West
Australian Football Commission that
generates the resources to grow the game.
Each year, the WAFC spends $12 million
on development. This page contains a
snapshot of the key statistics.

18% GROWTH WHILE GROWING, UP
JUNIORS ^15%

(Male & Female 9-12yrs)

YOUTH ^7%

(Male & Female 13-17yrs)

SENIORS ^32%
(Male & Female 18+yrs)

18,492
13,752

21,518

From nine year
olds to seniors,
the growth
averaged 18%.

14,714
14,009

18,712

2003
2007

SCHOOL TRENDS
700

Ambassadors

SCHOOLS DOUBLE

600

636

500
400
300

350

While the number of AFL School
Ambassadors doubled, school
participation was already 90% in
2003. By 2007, it reached 97%.

200
100
0

2005

2007

FEMALE TEAMS GROWTH
(27.5%)

Teams

27% MORE FEMALE TEAMS
65

51

2005

The growth in the overall number of
female teams amounted to 27.5%.
In the Wheatbelt, the Women’s
Football League alone grew by an
amazing 300%.

2007
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Statistics quoted from:
• WAFC Footyweb intelligence data
• WAFC Census Report to AFL 2007
• A Review of participation and talent
development in football codes - AFL
Game Development 2005
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PRIMARY SCHOOLS:
More than 500 school
teams participate in
football programs.

T

he massive pulling power of WA’s two
AFL clubs - the Fremantle Football

Club and the West Coast Eagles - regularly
fill Subiaco Oval. It is due mainly to these
teams that the WAFC derives the funds to
finance and develop junior football, female
football, Indigenous and multicultural
programs, education, community football,
talent identification programs, plus training,
coaching and umpiring programs. While
the bulk of the funds has come from
the revenue generated by home game
attendances as a result of the leasing
arrangements at Subiaco Oval, other
revenue streams include ground contracts
and tenancies. Plus, some revenue comes
from the rental of Subiaco Oval to other
sports codes and for special events
(see Financial Report).
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2007 Milestones

Talent Squads Perform Well

Throughout 2007, an enormous amount

Success from the District
Development Program

of energy has been expended at executive

Football participation increased by a

and board level in negotiating with the

The 16’s, Schoolboys and Women’s teams

massive17.4%. This outstanding result

Department of Sport and Recreation

came second. So the future is bright.

comes from focussing on delivering a

about the future of Subiaco Oval

quality environment and carefully planned

The State 18’s won the national competition.

this stems from 2003 when the football

Focus on Community
Facilities

development system was restructured.

2007 saw a major focus on community

This system empowered each district

facilities and the launch of the Football

to grow the game by offering support

Facilities Strategic Plan. Jointly

and funding on a needs basis. The

commissioned by the WAFC and the

WAFC applauds the officials and many

Department of Sport and Recreation,

at Subiaco Oval. Whilst recognising there

thousands of personnel who contributed

it covered the nine WAFL metropolitan

was a brilliant opportunity to develop a

to this success.

districts and the southwest. The Plan

and the major stadium project. The
West Australian Football Commission
considered this decision to be one of
the most important in the history of
the game. At stake was the future of
grassroots football which is dependent
upon the revenue streams derived from
the WCE, FFC and other stadium activities

participation programs. The genesis of

documented the current extent and

state of the art stadium, the future of the
game could not be sacrificed. Whilst
the government had always said that
football would be better off under a

Record Financial Results for
WCE & FFC

condition of football facilities, identified
standards for desired facilities at
different levels of football and mapped

Both AFL clubs achieved a record result.

out projected requirements based on

The WAFC congratulates both boards

expected population and participation

stadium could mean that football would

and the executives of each club. The

growth. An executive manager was

be up to $10m worse off under the

Commission acknowledges the significant

appointed to focus on facilities and

new stadium proposal. The government

player behaviour issues for the WCE off the

oversee the Community Development

accepted the Major Stadia Taskforce view

field. But it is confident that steps put in

Facilities Fund. This was a new initiative

that football would be better off. The

place by the board, executive and players

to assist WAFL and community clubs

major breakthrough occurred when the

will address these concerns and create a

to improve their facilities in all districts.

government agreed to underwrite the

positive culture and environment in future.

new stadium model, a deadlock arose
because football considered that a new

two facilities in each district capable of

current benefit of Subiaco Oval to football.
This guarantee, the understanding that
the WCE & FFC can share in the benefit

The aim is to develop a minimum of

WAFL Shines

hosting night games. The WAFC assisted
a number of WAFL clubs to undertake

of a new stadium and the resolution of

The WAFL clubs are a key component of

facility reviews and prepare master plans

the Subiaco Oval lease, were the keys

the development model. Their leadership

to significantly develop and improve

to football agreeing to move to the new

supports the football system. Their interface

ageing facilities.

stadium. The new stadium provides

with the community has raised their

football with an exciting opportunity to

standing. The result is an improved profile.

work with the government to ensure a

The standard of coaching and resources

state of the art facility is developed and

also continued to improve. That resulted in

that football will be better off under the

a higher standard of competition.

Neale Fong
Chairman

new arrangements. Throughout the
whole process all of football has been
united in its response to government on
this issue. The assistance of the AFL,
the WCE & FFC, WAFL and Community

Wayne Bradshaw
Chief Executive

football is greatly appreciated.
West Australian Football Commission 2007 Annual Report
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chaIRman of the
boaRD of commIssIoneRs
anD chIef eXecUtIVe’s
DeclaRatIon
We, being the Chairman of the Board of Commissioners and Chief Executive respectively of the West Australian Football
Commission Incorporated, do hereby state that to the best of our knowledge and belief, the accompanying financial
statements, being the Income Statement, Balance Sheet, Statement of Changes in Equity, Cash Flow Statement and Notes
to and forming part of the financial statements of the West Australian Football Commission Incorporated for the year ended
31 October 2007 gives a true and fair view of the financial position of the Commission at that date.

Chairman of the Board of Commissioners

Chief Executive
Perth
19 February 2008
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Income statement
continuing operations
Revenue
Cost of sales
Gross ProFIt
Administration expenses
Marketing expenses
Corporate expenses
Borrowing costs expensed
Football expenses
Supporter development expenses
Development expenses
Communication and corporate affairs
Facility expenses
Umpire expenses
Share of (profit)/loss in associated entity
ProFIt/(Loss) beFore IncoMe tax
IncoMe tax exPense
net ProFIt/(Loss) attrIbutabLe
to MeMbers oF WaFc

Note
4
5

20(d)

For the year enDeD 31 october 2007

Consolidated
2007
2006
$
$

WAFC Inc
2007
$

2006
$

94,514,727
23,433,603
71,081,124

83,873,221
20,144,265
63,728,956

25,401,820
25,401,820

22,275,255
22,275,255

4,654,469
2,595,363
7,322,613
1,816,227
36,897,777
503,873
3,772,112
370,142
6,842,600
735,045
(232)
5,566,140

5,235,355
2,069,378
5,788,826
1,969,851
32,690,571
359,144
3,312,576
319,428
5,591,395
911,679
(64)
5,480,817
-

6,468,754
1,816,227
5,055,763
3,687,112
6,842,600
735,045
796,319
-

5,123,519
1,969,851
4,247,163
3,312,576
5,891,395
894,573
836,178
-

5,566,140

5,480,817

796,319

836,178

balance sheet
Note
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Inventories
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Other financial assets
Investment in Joint venture
Property, plant and equipment
Investment properties
Asset under construction
Intangible assets
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables
Interest bearing liabilities
Provisions
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Payables
Interest bearing liabilities
Provisions
TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES

Consolidated
2007
2006
$
$

WAFC Inc
2007
$

2006
$

6
7
8

10,873,623
7,067,696
793,210
18,734,529

11,750,381
8,234,003
1,128,725
21,113,109

1,993,259
6,594,322
8,587,581

3,052,781
6,921,164
9,973,945

9
10
11
12

14,430,560
14,687
56,953,652
1,262,761
8,000,000
80,661,660
99,396,189

6,616,936
14,455
58,255,221
1,262,761
361,693
8,000,000
74,511,066
95,624,175

2,110,946
51,743,849
1,262,761
55,117,556
63,705,137

2,110,946
53,813,527
1,262,761
57,187,234
67,161,179

14
15
16

17,430,239
10,406,348
2,287,628
30,124,215

17,655,075
2,340,929
19,996,004

6,348,276
10,406,348
635,898
17,390,522

9,061,577
277,462
9,339,039

17
18
19

13,102,721
288
656,863
13,759,872
43,884,087

14,918,792
10,406,584
448,268
25,773,644
45,769,648

15,314,419
74,678
15,389,097
32,779,619

17,026,445
10,406,348
260,148
27,692,941
37,031,980

55,512,102

49,854,527

30,925,518

30,129,199

53,658,223
1,853,879
55,512,102

48,075,089
1,779,438
49,854,527

30,925,518
30,925,518

30,129,199
30,129,199

13

NET ASSETS
ACCUMULATED FUNDS
Accumulated surplus
Reserves
TOTAL ACCUMULATED FUNDS

as at 31 october 2007

20
20
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statement of
chanGes In eQUItY
consoLIDateD
at 1 november 2005
Correction of prior year error
Restated opening balance at 1 November 2005
Transfer to undistributable profits reserve
Fair value of available for sale investments
Redemption of unsecured notes
Profit for the year
at 31 october 2006

Note

20

at 1 november 2006
Transfer to undistributable profits reserve
Fair value of available for sale investments
Redemption of unsecured notes
Profit for the year
at 31 october 2007

W.a.F.c.
at 1 november 2005
Correction of prior year error
Restated opening balance at 1 November 2005
Profit for the year
at 31 october 2006
at 1 november 2006
Profit for the year
at 31 october 2007

Note

20

For the year enDeD 31 october 2007

Accumulated
Surplus
$

Reserves
$

Total
Equity
$

43,764,996
(284,616)
43,480,380
(886,108)
5,480,817
48,075,089

863,113
886,108
30,250
(33)
1,779,438

44,628,109
(284,616)
43,480,380
30,250
(33)
5,480,817
49,854,527

48,075,089
16,994
5,566,140
53,658,223

1,779,438
(16,994)
91,472
(37)
1,853,879

49,854,527
91,472
(37)
5,566,140
55,512,102

Accumulated
Surplus
$

Reserves
$

Total
Equity
$

29,577,637
(284,616)
29,293,021
836,178
30,129,199

-

-

29,577,637
(284,616)
29,293,021
836,178
30,129,199

30,129,199
796,319
30,925,518

-

30,129,199
796,319
30,925,518

-

cashflow statement
for the year ended 31 october 2007

CASH FLOWS
FROM OPERATING

Note

ACTIVITIES
Receipts from customers
Payments to suppliers and employees
Interest received
Borrowing costs
NET CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 6(c)

Consolidated
2007
2006
$
$

WAFC Inc
2007
$

2006
$

95,681,034
(87,119,050)
1,313,008
(760,471)
9,114,521

77,964,670
(70,811,427)
1,145,466
(808,250)
7,490,459

25,728,662
(25,633,310)
191,590
(760,471)
(473,529)

16,627,676
(15,377,999)
148,350
(808,250)
589,777

(2,194,230)
16,575
(7,813,624)
-

(1,436,855)
(6,586,686)
(1,262,761)
267,000
-

(585,993)
-

(616,790)
(1,262,761)
-

(9,991,279)

(9,019,302)

(585,993)

(922,631)

-

(7,100,000)
-

-

(7,100,000)
-

-

(7,100,000)

-

(7,100,000)

(876,758)

(8,628,843)

(1,059,522)

(7,432,854)

11,750,381

20,379,224

3,052,781

10,485,635

10,873,623

11,750,381

1,993,259

3,052,781

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING
ACTIVITIES
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
Purchase of available for sale investments
Purchase of investment properties
Proceeds from sale of investment property
Proceeds from sale of notes
Purchase of investment
Advances from related parties
NET CASH FLOWS USED IN
INVESTING ACTIVITIES

956,920

CASH FLOWS FROM financing activities
Repayment of Commercial Bills
Repayment of borrowings - other
NET CASH FLOWS USED IN FINANCING
ACTIVITIES
NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH
AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT
6(a)
END OF PERIOD
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notes to the fInancIal statements
foR the YeaR enDeD 31 oct 2007
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1. corPorate InForMatIon
The financial report of West Australian
Football Commission (WAFC) for the year
ended 31 October 2007 was authorised
for issue in accordance with a resolution
of the directors on 19 February 2008.
The registered office of West Australian
Football Commission is located at:
Gate 6, Subiaco Oval
Subiaco Road
SUBIACO WA 6008
The nature of the operations and principal
activities of the company is to promote
and encourage the participation and
growth in football.

2. suMMary oF sIGnIFIcant
accountInG PoLIcIes
(a) basis of accounting
The financial report is a general-purpose
financial report, which has been prepared
in accordance with the requirements of
the Associations Incorporation Act (WA)
and Australian Accounting Standards. The
financial report has also been prepared
on a historical cost basis, except for
available-for-sale investments and
investment properties, which have been
measured at fair value.
The financial report is presented in
Australian dollars and all values are
rounded to the nearest dollar.
(b) statement of compliance
The financial report complies with
Australian Accounting Standards,
which include Australian equivalents to
International Financial Reporting Standard
(‘AIFRS’). Compliance with AIFRS ensures
that the financial report, comprising the
financial statements and notes thereto,
complies with International Financial
Reporting Standards.
In the current year the Group has adopted
all of the new and revised Standards and
Interpretations issued by the Australian
Accounting Standards Board (AASB) and
the Urgent Issues Group that are relevant
to its operations and effective for annual
reporting periods beginning on 1 November
2006. The adoption of these new and
revised Standards and Interpretations did

not have any effect on the financial position
or performance of the Group.
Australian Accounting Standards and
Interpretations that have recently been
issued or amended but are not yet
effective have not been adopted by the
WAFC for the annual reporting period
ending 31 October 2007.
(c) basis of consolidation
The consolidated financial statements
comprise the financial statements of
West Australian Football Commission
Incorporated (WAFC) and all entities
which WAFC controlled as at 31 October
each year.
The financial statements of subsidiaries
are prepared for the same reporting
period as the parent company, using
consistent accounting policies.
Adjustments are made to bring into line
any dissimilar accounting policies which
may exist.
In preparing the consolidated financial
statements, all inter-company balances
and transactions, income and expenses
and profit and losses resulting from intragroup transactions have been eliminated
in full.
Subsidiaries are fully consolidated from
the date on which control is transferred to
the Group and cease to be consolidated
from the date on which control is
transferred out of the Group.
(d) significant accounting judgements,
estimates and assumptions
(i) Significant accounting judgement.
The carrying amounts of certain
assets and liabilities are often
determined based on estimates and
assumptions of future events. The key
estimates and assumptions that have
a significant risk of causing material
misstatement to the carrying amounts
of certain assets and liabilities within
the next annual reporting periods are:
Annual Leave.
Liabilities for annual leave expected
to be settled within twelve months of
the reporting date are recognised in
provisions in respect of employees’
services up to the reporting date.

They are measured at the amounts
expected to be paid when the
liabilities are settled.
Long Service Leave
A liability for long service leave is
recognised, and is measured as the
present value of expected future
payments to be made in respect of
services provided by employees up
to the reporting date. Consideration
is given to expected future wages
and salary levels, experience of
employee departures and periods of
service. Expected future payments
are discounted using market yields
at the reporting date on national
government bonds with terms
to maturity and currencies that
match, as closely as possible, the
estimated future cash outflows.
(ii) 	Significant accounting estimates
and assumptions.
The carrying amount of certain
assets and liabilities are often
determined based on estimates and
assumptions of future events. The
key estimate and assumptions that
have a significant risk of causing a
material adjustment to the carrying
amounts of certain assets and
liabilities within the next annual
reporting period are:
Intangibles with indefinite
useful lives.
The Group determines whether
intangibles with indefinitely useful
lives are impaired at least on
an annual basis. This requires
estimations on the recoverable
amount of the cash-generating
units to which the intangibles
with indefinitely useful lives are
allocated.
(e)	Revenue recognition
Revenue is recognised to the extent
that it is probable that the economic
benefits will flow to the Group and the
revenue can be reliably measured. The
following specific recognition criteria
must also be met before revenue is
recognised.

	Sale of Goods
Revenue is recognised when the
significant risks and rewards of
ownership of the goods have passed
to the buyer and the cost incurred
or to be incurred in respect of the
transaction can be measured reliably.
Risks and rewards of ownership are
considered passed to the buyer at the
time of delivery of the goods to the
customers.
	Rendering of Services.
Where the contract outcome can be
reliably measured:
• control of a right to be compensated
for the services has been attained
and the stage of completion can
be reliably measured. For Indian
Pacific Limited (‘IPL’) and Fremantle
Football Club Limited (‘FFC’), stage of
completion is measured by reference
to the number of matches played as
a percentage of the total number of
matches for each contract. For WAFL
stage of completion is measured by
reference to sponsorship periods
fulfilled as a percentage of total
sponsorship contract period.
Where the contract outcome cannot be
reliably measured:
• revenue is recognised only
to the extent that costs have
been incurred.
Interest.
Revenue is recognized as interest
accrues using the effective interest
method. This is a method of calculating
the amortised cost of a financial asset
and allocating the interest income over
the relevant period using the effective
interest rate, which is the rate that
exactly discounts estimated future cash
receipts through the expected life of
the financial asset to the net carrying
amount of the financial asset.
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(f) Deferred Revenue
Deferred revenue is recognised in the
income statement as each payment
becomes due and payable. It includes
• grant from the State Government
as set out under the terms of the
Finance Agreement between the
WAFC and the State Government;
and
• prepaid sponsorship. This deferred
revenue has been discounted using
the effective interest method and
the revenue discounted with this is
recognised as the costs relating to
the sponsorship are incurred.
(g)	Borrowing costs
Borrowing costs are recognised as an
expense when incurred.
(h) Leases
The determination of whether
an arrangement is or contains a
lease is based on the substance of
the arrangement and requires an
assessment of whether the fulfilment
of the arrangement is dependent on
the use of a specific asset or assets
and the arrangement conveys a right to
use the asset.
(i) Group as a lessee
Finance leases, which transfer to
the Group substantially all the risks
and benefits incidental to ownership
of the leased item, are recognized
at the inception of the lease at the
fair value of the leased property or,
if lower, at the present value of the
minimum lease payments. Lease
payments are apportioned between
the finance charges and reduction
of the lease liability so as to achieve
a constant rate of interest on the
remaining balance of the liability.
Finance charges are recognized as
an expense in profit or loss.
Capitalised leased assets are
depreciated over the shorter of the
estimated useful life of the asset
and the lease term if there is no
reasonable certainty that the Group
will obtain ownership by the end of
the lease term.
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Operating lease payments are
recognized as an expense in the
income statement on a straight-line
basis over the lease term. Lease
incentives are recognized in the
income statement as an integral
part of the total lease expense.
(i) cash and cash equivalents
Cash and short-term deposits in the
balance sheet comprised of cash at
bank and in hand and short-term
deposits with an original maturity of
three months or less.
For the purposes of the Cash Flow
Statement, cash and cash equivalents
consist of cash and cash equivalents
as defined above, net of outstanding
bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are
carried at the principal amount. Interest
is recognised as an expense as it
accrues.
(j) trade and other receivables
Trade receivables, which generally
have 30 day terms, are recognized
and carried at original invoice amount
less an allowance for any uncollectible
amounts.
An allowance for doubtful debts is
made when there is objective evidence
that the Group will not be able to
collect the debts. Bad debts are written
off when identified.
(k) Inventories
Inventories are valued at the lower of
cost and net realisable value. Inventories
are accounted for at purchase cost on a
first in first out basis.
(l) Investments
Financial assets in the scope of AASB
139 Financial Instruments: Recognition
and Measurement are classified as
either financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss or loans and
receivables. When financial assets are
recognised initially, they are measured
at fair value. The Group determines the
classification of its financial assets after
initial recognition and, when allowed
and appropriate, re-evaluates this
designation at each financial year end.
All regular way purchases and sales

of financial assets are recognised on
the trade date i.e. the date that the
Group commits to purchase the asset.
Regular way purchases or sales are
purchases or sales of financial assets
under contracts that require delivery of
the assets within the period established
generally by regulation or convention in
the marketplace.
(i) Available for sale investments.
Available for sale investments
are those non-derivative financial
assets that are designated as
available for sale or are not
classified as financial assets at
fair value through profit and loss
or held to maturity investments.
After initial recognition available
for sale investments are measured
at fair value with gains or losses
being recognised as a separate
component of equity until the
investment is derecognised or
until the investment is determined
to be impaired, at which time the
cumulative gain or loss previously
reported in equity is recognised in
profit and loss.
(ii) Loans and receivables.
Loans and receivables are nonderivative financial assets with
fixed or determinable payments
that are not quoted in an active
market. Such assets are carried at
amortised cost using the effective
interest rate method. Gains or losses
are recognised in profit or loss
when the loans and receivables are
derecognised or impaired, as well as
through the amortisation process.
(m) Interest in jointly controlled entity
The Group has an interest in a jointly
controlled operation. A joint venture is a
contractual arrangement whereby two
or more parties undertake an economic
activity that is subject to joint control. A
jointly controlled operation involves use
of assets and other resources of the
venturers rather than establishment of
a separate entity. The Group recognises
its interest in the jointly controlled
operation by recognising the assets
that it controls and the liabilities that it

incurs. The Group also recognises the
expenses that it incurs and its share
of the income that it earns from the
sale of goods or services by the jointly
controlled operation.
(n) taxes
Income Taxes.
The WAFC and its controlled entities,
FFC and IPL, are not subject to income
tax. WAFC obtained exemption under
s50-45 of the ITAA (1997) as it is a
sporting club and it promotes and
encourages the participation and
growth in the sport.
Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses, assets and
liabilities are recognised net of the
amount of GST except:
• Where the GST incurred on a
purchase of goods and services is
not recoverable from the taxation
authority, in which case the GST is
recognised as part of the cost of
acquisition of the asset or as part of
the expense item as applicable; and
• Receivables and payables are stated
with the amount of GST included.
The net amount of GST recoverable
from, or payable to, the taxation authority
is included as part of receivables or
payables in the Balance Sheet.
Cash flows are included in the
Statement of Cash Flows on a gross
basis and the GST component of
cash flows arising from investing
and financing activities, which is
recoverable from, or payable to, the
taxation authority are classified as
operating cash flows.
Commitments and contingencies are
disclosed net of the amount of GST
recoverable from, or payable to, the
taxation authority.

(o) Property, Plant and Equipment
Cost and valuation.
Plant and equipment is stated at cost
or deemed cost less accumulated
depreciation and any accumulated
impairment losses. Such costs include
the cost of replacing parts that are
eligible for capitalization when the
cost of replacing the parts is incurred.
Similarly, when each major inspection
is performed, the cost is recognized in
the carrying amount of the plant and
equipment as a replacement only if it is
eligible for capitalization.
Investment property and buildings are
measured at cost less accumulated
depreciation and any impairment losses.
Depreciation.
Depreciation of leasehold improvements,
calculated on a straight line basis over
the lesser of its estimated useful life or
the term of the lease.

determined to be its fair value less
costs to sell.
An impairment exists when the
carrying value of an asset or cashgenerating unit exceeds its estimated
recoverable amount. The asset or
cash-generating unit is then written
down to its recoverable amount. For
plant and equipment, impairment
losses are recognised in the income
statement as an expense.
De-recognition and disposal
An item of plant and equipment is
derecognised upon disposal or when
no further future economic benefits are
expected from its use or disposal.
Any gain or loss arising on derecognition of the asset (calculated as
the difference between the net disposal
proceeds and the carrying amount of
the asset) is included in profit or loss in
the year the asset is derecognised.

(p) Intangible assets
Intangible assets acquired separately
are initially measured at cost. Following
initial recognition, intangible assets are
carried at cost less any accumulated
Major depreciation periods are:
amortisation and any accumulated
2007
2006
impairment losses. Internally generated
Property, plant
- 4 to 40yrs - 4 to 40yrs
intangible assets, excluding capitalised
and equipment
development costs, are not capitalised
Leasehold
and expenditure is charged against
- 5 to 50yrs - 5 to 50yrs
improvements
profits in the year in which the
expenditure is incurred.
The assets’ residual values, useful
lives and depreciation methods are
The useful lives of intangible assets
reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate,
are assessed to be either finite or
at the end of each financial year.
infinite. Intangible assets with finite
lives are amortised over the useful
Impairment.
life and assessed for impairment
The carrying values of plant
whenever there is an indication
and equipment are reviewed for
that the intangible asset may be
impairment at each reporting date,
impaired. The amortisation period
with recoverable amount being
and the amortisation method for an
estimated when events or changes
intangible asset with a finite useful
in circumstances indicate that the
life are reviewed at least at each
carrying value may not be recoverable.
financial year-end. Changes in the
The Commissioners have determined
expected useful life or the expected
that items of plant and equipment
pattern of consumption of future
do not generate independent cash
economic benefits embodied in the
inflows and that the business of
asset are accounted for by changing
the Parent Entity is, in its entirety, a
the amortisation period or method,
cash-generating unit. The recoverable
as appropriate, which is a change in
amount of plant and equipment is thus
Depreciation of other fixed assets,
calculated on the reducing balance
method or on a straight line basis over
its estimated useful life.
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accounting estimate. The amortisation
expense on intangible assets with finite
lives is recognised in profit or loss in
the expense category consistent with
the function of the intangible asset.
Intangible assets with indefinite useful
lives are tested for impairment annually
either individually or at the cashgenerating unit level. Such intangibles
are not amortised. The useful life of
an intangible asset with an indefinite
life is reviewed each reporting period
to determine whether indefinite
life assessment continues to be
supportable. If not, the change in the
useful life assessment from indefinite
to finite is accounted for as a change
in accounting estimate and is thus
accounted for on a prospective basis.
A summary of the policies applied to
the Group’s intangible assets is as
follows:
Australian Football League (AFL) Licences
Useful lives
Indefinite (2006: Indefinite)
Amortisation method used
No amortisation
Internally generated or acquired
Acquired
Impairment testing
Annually and more frequently when an
indication of impairment exists (2006:
annually and more frequently when an
indication of impairment exists)

(q) Impairment of assets
The Group assesses at each reporting
date whether there is an indication
that an asset may be impaired. If any
such indication exists, or when annual
impairment testing for an asset is
required, the Group makes an estimate
of the asset’s recoverable amount.
The Commissioners have determined that
individual assets or groups of assets do
not generate independent cash inflows
and that the business of the Company
is, in its entirety, a cash-generating
unit. Accordingly, each asset is tested
for impairment as part of the cashgenerating unit to which it belongs. When
the carrying amount of an asset or cashgenerating unit exceeds its recoverable
amount, the asset or cash-generating
unit is considered impaired and is written
down to its recoverable amount.
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An assessment is also made at each
reporting date as to whether there
is any indication that previously
recognised impairment losses may no
longer exist or may have decreased. If
such indication exists, the recoverable
amount is estimated. A previously
recognised impairment loss is reversed
only if there has been a change in
the estimates used to determine the
asset’s recoverable amount since the
last impairment loss was recognised. If
that is the case the carrying amount of
the asset is increased to its recoverable
amount. That increased amount
cannot exceed the carrying amount
that would have been determined, net
of depreciation, had no impairment loss
been recognised for the asset in prior
years. Such reversal is recognised
in profit or loss. After such a reversal
the depreciation charge is adjusted in
future periods to allocate the asset’s
revised carrying amount, less any
residual value, on a systematic basis
over its remaining useful life.
(r) trade and other payables
Trade payables and other payables
are carried at amortised costs and
represent liabilities for goods and
services provided to the Group prior
to the end of the financial year that
are unpaid and arise when the Group
becomes obliged to make future
payments in respect of the purchase of
these goods and services.
(s) Interest-bearing loans
and borrowings
All loans and borrowings are initially
recognised at the fair value of the
consideration received less any directly
attributable transaction costs.
After initial recognition, interest-bearing
loans and borrowings are subsequently
measured at amortised cost using the
effective interest method.
Gains and losses are recognised in
profit or loss when the liabilities are
derecognised.

(t) Prepaid rent - IPL
IPL has prepaid rent to the WAFC as
a contribution to the redevelopment
of Subiaco Oval for the use of
administration and player facilities for
a period of 25 years. The WAFC has
deferred the income and is amortising
the deferred revenue over the 25 years.
(u) unsecured notes - IPL
The unsecured note liability is
calculated by discounting the face
value of the notes at a rate of 15%
from the latest possible date of
redemption. Redemption is at the
discretion of the Commissioners prior to
the year 2075.
The difference between the face value
of the notes and the amount of the
liability is recorded as an unsecured
note redemption reserve (Note 20(b)).
(v) Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the
Group has a present obligation (legal
or constructive), as a result of a past
event, and it is probable that an outflow
of resources embodying economic
benefits will be required to settle the
obligation and a reliable estimate
can be made of the amount of the
obligation.
When the Group expects some or all
of a provision to be reimbursed, for
example under an insurance contract,
the reimbursement is recognised as
a separate asset but only when the
reimbursement is virtually certain. The
expense relating to any provision is
presented in the income statement net
of any reimbursement.
If the effect of the times value of
money is material, provisions are
determined by discounting the
expected future cash flows at a pretax rate that reflects current market
assessments of the time value of
money and, where appropriate, the
risks specific to the liability.
When the discounting is used, the
increase in the provision due to the
passage of time is recognised as a
borrowing cost.

(w) employee benefits
(i) Wages, salaries and annual leave.
Liabilities for wages and salaries,
including non-monetary benefits,
annual leave expected to be settled
within 12 months of the reporting
date are recognised in other
payables in respect of employees’
services up to the reporting date.
They are measured at the amounts
expected to be paid when the
liabilities are settled. Liabilities for
sick leave are recognised when the
leave is taken and are measured at
the rates paid or payable.
(ii) Long service leave.
The liability for long service leave
is recognised in the provision for
employee benefits and measured
as the present value of expected
future payments to be made in
respect of services provided by
employees up to the reporting
date using the projected unit credit
method. Consideration is given to
expected future wage and salary
levels, experience of employee
departures, and periods of service.
Expected future payments are
discounted using market yields
at the reporting date on national
government bonds with terms
to maturity and currencies that
match, as closely as possible, the
estimated future cash outflows.

3.	SEGMENT INFORMATION
The WAFC administers Football in one geographical segment being Western Australia.
Consolidated

4. REVENUES
Revenues from operating activities

WAFC Inc

2007
$

2006
$

2007
$

2006
$

73,140,233

66,450,037

8,879,872

7,956,185

3,198,307

3,198,307

3,198,307

3,198,307

-

-

3,285,904

2,516,578

3,447,122

2,333,698

3,447,122

2,333,698

-

-

6,399,025

5,867,698

1,313,008

1,145,466

191,590

148,350

16,575

1,034,300

-

-

-

2,250

-

-

12,381,512

8,884,632

-

-

Revenues from non operating activities
Amortisation of deferred revenue
Net royalty income
Rental income
- Other corporations
- Wholly owned controlled entities
Interest income
- Other corporations
Profit on sale of unsecured notes
Proceeds from Fremantle Football Foundation
AFL Distribution
Other income

1,017,970

824,531

-

254,439

94,514,727

83,873,221

25,401,820

22,275,255

Match expenses

3,599,618

3,224,935

-

-

Membership expenses

4,439,900

3,363,374

-

-

Sponsorship expenses

1,562,424

1,481,535

-

-

39,058

34,600

-

-

Corporate box expenses

1,363,884

1,208,841

-

-

Coterie group expenses

1,744,088

1,513,390

-

-

Merchandise expenses

4,674,176

4,324,343

-

-

5. Expenses and Losses/(Gains)
(a) Expenses
Cost of goods and services provided

Arena advertising expenses

Functions and special events expenses
Total cost of goods and services provided

6,010,455

4,993,247

-

-

23,433,603

20,144,265

-

-

2,451,657

2,451,798

2,110,590

2,090,074

Depreciation and amortisation
Depreciation
Leasehold improvements
Furniture and equipment
Total depreciation

1,040,216

1,114,925

543,695

509,588

3,491,873

3,566,723

2,654,285

2,599,662

3,187,927

29,624

141,114

29,624

1,816,227

1,969,851

1,816,227

1,969,851

75,971

58,994

53,340

-

3,926

25,011

1386

-

(500,000)

(600,000)

-

-

(500,000)

(600,000)

-

-

Operating lease
Minimum lease payments
Borrowing costs expensed
Interest expense - other corporations
Doubtful debts expense/(write back)
(b) Losses/(Gains)
(Profit)/loss on disposal of non current assets
(c) Significant items
AFL distribution from Waverly Park sale
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6. cash anD cash eQuIVaLents

consolidated
2007
2006
$
$

WaFc Inc
2007
$

2006
$

(a) - cash and deposits

10,873,623

11,750,381

1,993,259

3,052,781

(b) reconciliation of cash Flow statement
For the purposes of the Cash Flow Statement,
cash and cash equivalents comprise the following
at 31 October:
Cash and deposits

10,873,623

11,750,381

1,993,259

3,052,781

5,566,140

5,480,817

796,319

836,178

3,491,873

3,566,723

2,654,285

2,599,662

3,926

25,011

1386

-

(c) reconciliation of the operating profit to
the net cash flows from operations
Profit from ordinary activities
Adjustments for:
Depreciation of fixed assets
(Profit)/Loss on disposal of non current assets
Provision for doubtful debts
Deferred income

75,971

58,994

53,340

-

(3,198,307)

(3,198,307)

(3,198,307)

(3,198,307)

1,242,278

(1,604,549)

273,502

(2,340,693)

Changes in assets and liabilities
(Increase)/Decrease in trade and other receivables
(Increase)/Decrease in inventory

335,515

(602,474)

-

-

(Decrease)/Increase in creditors

1,441,831

3,056,783

(1,227,020)

2,618,634

(Decrease)/Increase in provisions

155,294

707,461

172,966

74,303

9,114,521

7,490,459

(473,529)

589,777

Trade debtors

4,012,536

6,757,859

979,730

1,881,354

Provision for doubtful debts

(160,714)

(423,724)

(53,340)

-

3,851,822

6,334,135

926,390

1,881,354

3,037,604

1,715,978

2,650,526

3,362,964

178,270

183,890

178,270

183,890

-

-

2,666,450

1,341,923

Net cash from / (used in) operating activities

7. traDe anD other receIVabLes

Sundry debtors
Prepayments
Amounts other than trade receivables
from related parties:
Wholly owned group
Indian Pacific Limited
Fremantle Football Club Limited - Other

-

-

172,686

151,033

7,067,696

8,234,003

6,594,322

6,921,164

(a) terms and conditions
Terms and conditions relating to the above financial instruments:
(i) Trade debtors are non interest bearing and generally on 30 day terms.
(ii) Sundry debtors and other receivables are non interest bearing and have repayment
terms between 30 and 90 days.
(iii) Details of the terms and conditions of related parties are set out in note 22.

8. InVentorIes
Items held for resale
- At cost

793,210

1,128,725

-

-

793,210

1,128,725

-

-

9. OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS
Shares in Indian Pacific Ltd - at cost

Consolidated
2007
2006
$
$
-

WAFC Inc
2007
$

2006
$

-

2,110,945

2,110,945

Shares in Fremantle Football Club Ltd - at cost

-

-

1

1

Available for sale investments - at fair value (i)

14,430,560

6,616,936

-

-

14,430,560

6,616,936

2,110,946

2,110,946

(i) The fair value of available for sale investments has been determined by direct reference to published price quotations
on an active market.

Investment in controlled entities comprises:
Name

Country of incorporation

Indian Pacific Limited
- Ordinary shares
- Management share
- West Coast Eagles Supporters Club Ltd (WCESC)
Fremantle Football Club Limited
- Ordinary shares

Beneficial interest held by
economic entity
2007
2006
$
$

Aust (i)

Aust (i)
Aust (i)

100%
100%
100%

100%
100%
100%

100%

100%

(i) controlled entity audited by Ernst & Young, Perth.

10. INVESTMENTS ACCOUNTED FOR USING
THE EQUITY METHOD
Investment in Joint Venture Entity

Consolidated
2007
2006
$
$
14,687

Investment held by Indian Pacific Limited

14,455
Balance date

Sail WA Pty Ltd- ordinary shares

WAFC Inc
2007
$

31 October

2006
$
-

-

Ownership interest held by
consolidated entity
2007
2006
$
$
50%
50%

(i) Principal activity
Sail WA is a joint venture company involved in marketing and special functions in sport in Western Australia.
Consolidated
2007
2006
$
$
(ii) Share of joint venture:
- revenues
- expenses
- net profit/(loss)

692
(460)
232

593
(529)
64

(iii) Share of joint venture:
- current assets
- non-current assets
- current liabilities
- non-current liabilities
- net liabilities

14,687
(26,000)
(11,313)

14,451
4
(26,000)
(11,545)

(iv) Accumulated losses of the consolidated entity
attributable to the joint venture
Balance at the beginning of the financial year
Share of joint venture profit/(loss)
Balance at the end of the financial year

(11,545)
232
(11,313)

(11,609)
64
(11,545)
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2007
$

2006
$
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11. ProPerty, PLant anD eQuIPMent
Leasehold improvements - at cost

consolidated
2007
2006
$
$

2007
$

WaFc Inc

2006
$

76,695,032

77, 398,135

73,387,375

73,193,276

(22,883,099)

(22,147,623)

(23,119,125)

(21,008,535)

53,811,933

55,250,512

50,268,250

52,184,741

Property plant & equipment - at cost

11,489,155

10,044,459

5,857,850

5,467,611

Accumulated depreciation

(8,347,436)

(7,039,750)

(4,382,251)

(3,838,825)

Accumulated amortisation

3,141,719

3,004,709

1,475,599

1,628,786

56,953,652

58,255,221

51,743,849

53,813,527

Leasehold improvements represent capital expenditure made by the WAFC on Subiaco Oval. The WAFC has an operating
lease over Subiaco Oval expiring on 27 February 2090. The payments due under the lease agreement are limited to the
reimbursement of maintenance costs of the Oval to the City of Subiaco.
(a) assets pledged as security
Included in the balances of plant and equipment are assets used as security for various lending facilities entered
into by the Commission.
(b) reconciliations
Reconciliations of the carrying amounts of leasehold improvements, and furniture and equipment at the beginning and end of
the current and previous financial year.
Leasehold improvements
Carrying amount at beginning

55,250,512

57,371,962

52,184,741

53,944,467

Additions

1,017,004

330,348

195,485

330,348

Disposals

(3,926)

-

(1,386)

-

(2,451,657)

(2,451,798)

(2,110,590)

(2,090,074)

53,811,933

55,250,512

50,268,250

52,184,741

Carrying amount at beginning

3,004,709

3,091,956

1,628,786

1,851,931

Additions

1,177,226

1,067,116

390,509

299,390

Depreciation expense

Property, plant and equipment

Disposals
Depreciation expense

12. InVestMent ProPertIes
Opening balance at 1 November

-

(39,438)

-

(12,947)

(1,040,216)

(1,114,925)

(543,696)

(509,588)

3,141,719

3,004,709

1,475,599

1,628,786

consolidated
2007
2006
$
$

WaFc Inc
2007
$

2006
$

1,262,761

267,000

1,262,761

-

Additions

-

1,262,761

-

1,262,761

Disposals

-

(267,000)

-

-

1,262,761

1,262,761

1,262,761

1,262,761

8,000,000

8,000,000

-

-

Closing balance as at 31 October

13. IntanGIbLe assets
AFL licences

These licences have been determined to have infinite useful lives and the cost model is utilised for their measurement. The
licences have been granted to WAFC by AFL to field two teams in the competitions conducted by the AFL provided they meet
certain terms and conditions of the licence agreement. There is no expiry date on the licences and evidence supports the Group’s
ability to meet the necessary terms and conditions set out in the licence agreements, allowing the Group to determine that these
assets have an indefinite useful life. These assets were tested for impairment as at 31 October 2007.

Consolidated
2007
2006
$
$

14. PAYABLES (CURRENT)

2007
$

WAFC Inc

2006
$

Prepaid royalties from controlled entities

11(a)

-

-

100,000

100,000

Trade creditors

11(a)

4,915,678

4,916,611

2,396,159

1,541,052

Sundry creditors

11(a)

1,997,567

7,482,680

746,235

3,937,602

Deferred income

11(a)

10,516,994

5,255,784

3,105,882

3,482,923

17,430,239

17,655,075

6,348,276

9,061,577

(a) Terms and conditions
Terms and conditions relating to the above financial instruments.
(i) Trade creditors are non interest bearing and are normally settled on 30 day terms.
(ii) Sundry creditors are non interest bearing and are settled within 1 year.
(iii) Refer note 1(f) for details on the terms and conditions of deferred income.

15. INTEREST BEARING LIABILITIES (CURRENT)
ANZ loan facility

18(a)(ii) 10,406,348

-

10,406,348

-

2,237,628

2,160,565

635,898

277,462

16. PROVISIONS (CURRENT)
Employee entitlements
Other

50,000

180,364

-

-

2,287,628

2,340,929

635,898

277,462

Consolidated
2007
2006
$
$

17. PAYABLES (NON-CURRENT)

WAFC Inc
2007
$

2006
$

Sundry creditors

30,323

-

-

3,289,371

Deferred income

13,072,398

14,918,792

15,114,419

13,437,074

Prepaid royalties from controlled entities

-

-

200,000

300,000

13,102,721

14,918,792

15,314,419

17,026,445

(a) Terms and conditions
(i) Sundry creditors are non interest bearing and are settled on a deferred basis over 4 years.
(ii) Deferred revenue is recognised as each payment becomes due and payable. It includes
- grant from the State Government as set out under the terms of the Finance Agreement between WAFC and the State; and
- prepaid sponsorship.

18. INTEREST BEARING LIABILITIES (NON-CURRENT)
Unsecured notes

18(a)

ANZ loan facility

18(a)

288

236

-

-

-

10,406,348

-

10,406,348

288

10,406,584

-

10,406,348

(a) Terms and conditions
Terms and conditions relating to the above financial instruments.
(i) The unsecured notes are interest free, repayable at the discretion of the directors up to the year 2075 and in any event not
repayable before 30 June 2075. Each note has a full value of $500 and 7,735 were issued as at balance date. This figure has
been arrived at by the application of a discount rate of 15% to the date of redemption. These notes are unsecured and as such
there is no collateral pledged as security.
(ii) The ANZ loan facility comprises a $10.4 million loan for 5 years maturing June 2008 (maximum rate payable 7.48%).

19. PROVISIONS (NON CURRENT)
Employee entitlements
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448,268
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consolidated
2007
2006
$
$

20. reserVes anD accuMuLateD surPLus

121,722

WaFc Inc
2007
$

30,250

2006
$

Other reserves

20(a)

-

-

Unsecured notes redemption

20(b)

60,989

Undistributable profits

20(c)

1,671,168

61,026

-

-

1,688,162

-

-

1,853,879

1,779,438

-

-

Accumulated surplus

20(d)

53,658,223

48,075,089

30,925,518

30,129,199

(a) other reserves
This reserve records movements in the fair value of available for sale investments
(b) unsecured notes redemption
(i) Nature and purpose of reserve
The unsecured note redemption reserve is used to record the purchase price of unsecured notes acquired by a controlled entity.
(ii) Movements in reserve
Balance at the beginning of year
Redemption of notes
Balance at the end of year

61,026

61,059

-

-

(37)

(33)

-

-

60,989

61,026

-

-

(c) undistributable profits
(i) Nature and purpose of reserve
The undistributable profits reserve is used to accumulate profits arising from the West Coat Eagles Supporters Club.
(ii) Movements in reserve
Balance at the beginning of year
Current year result
Balance at the end of year

1,688,162

802,054

-

-

(16,994)

886,108

-

-

1,671,168

1,688,162

-

-

48,075,089

43,764,996

30,129,199

29,577,637

5,566,140

5,480,817

796,319

836,178

53,641,229

49,245,813

30,925,518

30,413,815

(d) accumulated surplus
Balance at the beginning of year
Net profit/(loss) attributable to WAFC
Total available for appropriation

Prior year adjustment (i)
(284,616)
(284,616)
Aggregate of amounts transferred to from
16,994
(886,108)
undistributable profits reserve
Balance at the end of year
53,658,223
48,075,089
30,925,518
30,129,199
(i) The prior year adjustment relates to interest expense associated with deferred revenue from the State Government that was not
recognised as an expense in the 2005 financial year.
consolidated
2007
2006
$
$

21. exPenDIture coMMItMents

WaFc Inc
2007
$

2006
$

Lease expenditure commitments
Operating lease expenditure commitments:
- Not later than one year

-

-

-

-

- Later than one year and not later than five years

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

22. RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES
(a) The WAFC Commissioners during the year ended 31 October 2007 were:

R McKenzie
N Fong

P Gibbons
R Gloede

R Kelly
T Lyons

F Cooper
I Taylor

(b) The WAFC receive a royalty from IPL and FFC. IPL and FFC use the assets of the WAFC under a sub-licence agreement whereby
football teams participate in AFL competition. Amounts received under the sub-licence agreement during 2007 are as follows:
2007
$
2,766,450

IPL
FFC

2006
$
2,516,578

519,454

-

3,285,904

2,516,578

(c) IPL and FFC use the football assets of the WAFC under a facility agreement. Amounts received under this agreement
were as follows:

IPL

2007
$
3,051,000

2006
$
2,972,500

FFC

3,051,000

2,500,000

6,102,000

5,472,500

(d) In their role as Commissioners, the following football related benefits were provided by the WAFC to the Commissioners, for the
year ended 31 October 2007.
2007
$
T Lyons

650

2006
$
3,788

N Fong

4,613

4,662

R Gloede

3,356

2,063

I Taylor

3,394

2,019

R Kelly

3,356

2,038

F Cooper

3,415

0

P Gibbons

3,356

0

R McKenzie

3,356

0

The Commissioners are required to attend certain games during the year as part of their duties. The associated cost of travel and
accommodation are not included in the above benefits.
The benefits applicable to Commissioners for 2007 and beyond are travel and accommodation costs for their spouse/partner
to the AFL grand final.

23. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
The Western Force has signed a two year agreement with the WAFC to continue playing Super 14 home games at Subiaco Oval
commencing in the 2007 season. The agreement also provides an option for a third year in 2009.
The WAFC has been in discussions with the State Government via the Major Stadium Taskforce for the past 24 months as to the
future of the major sports stadium in Perth. The discussions have centered on potential redevelopment of the current facility along
with options for a brand new stadium at some point in the future. The WAFC’s current lease expires in 2090 and as such expects
to be no worse off than the current arrangements. It is not possible currently to identify exactly how different options will impact
WAFC financially other than to note that discussions are ongoing.

24.	AUDITORS’ REMUNERATION

Consolidated
2007
2006
$
$

Amounts received or due and receivable by Ernst & Young Australia for:
- an audit or review of the financial report of the entity
130,690
and any other entity in the consolidated entity
- other services in relation to the entity and any other
15,226
entity in the consolidated entity
145,916
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2007
$

WAFC Inc

2006
$

111,384

45,000

32,500

36,673

-

7,500

148,057

45,000

40,000
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25. FInancIaL InstruMents
(a) Interest rate risk
The Group’s exposure to interest rate risks and the effective interest rates of financial assets and financial liabilities,
both recognised and unrecognised at the balance date, are as follows:
Fixed interest rate maturing in:
Floating interest rate

1 year or less

Over 1 to 5 years

31 October
2007
$

31 October
2006
$

31 October
2007
$

31 October
2006
$

31 October
2007
$

31 October
2006
$

10,873,623

11,750,381

-

-

-

-

Financial assets
Cash assets
Trade receivables

-

-

-

-

-

-

Other receivables

-

-

-

-

-

-

Investments

-

-

-

-

-

-

10,873,623

11,750,381

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Total Financial Assets
Financial Liabilities
Payables
ANZ loan facility

-

-

10,406,348

-

-

10,406,348

Unsecured notes

-

-

-

-

-

-

Total Financial Liabilities

-

-

10,406,348

-

-

10,406,348

(b) net Fair Values

Total Carrying amount as per the balance sheet
2007
2006
$
$

Aggregate net fair value (i), (ii)
2007
2006
$
$

Financial assets
Cash assets
Trade Receivables
Other Receivables

10,873,623

11,750,381

10,873,623

11,750,381

3,851,822

6,334,135

3,851,822

6,334,135

3,037,604

1,899,868

3,037,604

1,899,868

Investments

14,430,560

6,616,938

14,430,560

6,616,938

Total Financial Assets

32,193,609

26,601,322

32,193,609

26,601,322

Financial Liabilities
Payables

6,943,568

12,399,291

6,943,568

12,399,291

Unsecured Notes

288

236

288

236

ANZ Bank Facility

10,406,348

10,406,348

10,406,348

10,406,348

Total Financial Liabilities

17,350,024

22,805,875

17,350,024

22,805,875

More than 5 years

Non-interest Bearing

Total carrying amount as per the
Balance Sheet

Weighted average effective
interest rate

31 October
2007
$

31 October
2006
$

31 October
2007
$

31 October
2006
$

31 October
2007
$

31 October
2006
$

31 October
2007
%

31 October
2006
%

-

-

-

-

10,873,623

11,750,381

5.50

5.20

-

-

3,851,822

6,334,135

3,851,822

6,334,135

N/A

N/A

-

-

3,037,604

1,899,868

3,037,604

1,899,868

N/A

N/A

-

-

14,430,560

6,616,938

14,430,560

6,616,938

N/A

N/A

-

21,319,986

14,850,941

32,193,609

26,601,322

-

6,943,568

12,399,291

6,943,568

12,399,291

N/A

N/A

-

-

-

-

10,406,348

10,406,348

7.04

7.02

-

-

288

236

288

236

N/A

N/A

-

-

6,943,856

12,399,527

17,350,204

22,805,875

(c) Fair values
All assets and liabilities recognised in the balance sheet, whether they are carried at cost or at fair value, are recognised at
amounts that represent a reasonable approximation of fair value unless otherwise stated in the applicable notes.
(d) Financial risk management objectives and policies
The Group’s principal financial instruments, other than derivatives, comprise bank loans, finance leases and cash and shortterm deposits.
	Credit risk
The Group’s maximum exposures to credit risk at balance date in relation to each class of recognised financial asset is the
carrying value of those assets as indicated in the Balance Sheet.
The company minimises concentrations of credit risk in relation to trade accounts receivable by undertaking transactions with a
number of low risk customers through sponsorship, member’s fees and government grants.
	Cash flow interest rate risk
The Group’s exposure to the risk of changes in market interest rates relates primarily to the Group’s long-term debt obligations
with a floating interest rate.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

The Ernst & Young Building
11 Mounts Bay Road
Perth WA 6000

Tel
Fax

61 8 9429 2222
61 8 9429 2436

GPO Box M939
Perth WA 6843

Independent auditor’s report to the members of the West Australian Football Commission Incorporated
We have audited the accompanying financial report of the West Australian Football Commission Incorporated (“the
Commission”), which comprises the balance sheet as at 31 October 2007, and the income statement, statement of changes
in equity and cash flow statement fort the year ended on that date, a summary of significant accounting policies, other
explanatory notes and the Commissioner’s and Chief Executive’s Declaration, of the consolidated entity comprising the
Commission and the entities it controlled at the year’s end or from time to time during the financial year.
Commissioners’ Responsibility for the Financial Report
The Commissioners of the entity are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance
with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations and Associations Incorporation
Act (WA)). This responsibility includes establishing and maintaining internal controls relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; selecting and
applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.
Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance
with Australian Auditing Standards. The Auditing Standards require we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to
audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free from
material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial report.
The procedures selected depend on our judgement including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the
financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, we consider internal controls relevant to
the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate
in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal controls.
An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of the accounting
estimates made by the Commissioners, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Independence
In conducting our audit we have met the independence requirements of the Australian professional accounting bodies.
Auditors Opinion
In our opinion:
1. the financial report of the West Australian Football Commission Incorporated is in accordance with the Associations
Incorporation Act (WA), including:
(i) giving a true and fair view of the financial position of West Australian Football Commission Incorporated and the
consolidated entity at 31 October 2007 and of their performance for the year ended on that date; and
(ii) complying with Accounting Standards in Australia (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations).
2. the financial report also complies with International Financial Reporting Standards as disclosed in Note 2b.

Ernst & Young

G H Meyerowitz
Partner
Perth
21 February 2008
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GHM:NR:WAFC:093

Liability limited by a scheme approved under
Professional Standards Legislation

sPonsoRs

AFL
Foster’s Group Australia
Coca Cola Amatil
Office of Road Safety
Insurance Commission of WA
Healthway
NAB
Department of Sport
and Recreation
Burley Sekem
West Coast Eagles
Fremantle Football Club
Rick Hart
Downer EDI Works
AFL Sportsready
The West Australian
Network Ten
Beiersdorf Australia Ltd
Woodside
Medibank
Alinta
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www.wafootball.com.au

fURtheR InfoRmatIon

For details on any of the following,
please visit: www.wafootball.com.au
200 Club
Bernie Naylor Medallists
Coaching
Community Football
Country Football
Drafted Players
Football Resources
Jack Clarke Medallists
JJ Leonard Medallists
Oldest and Youngest WAFL Players
Photo Gallery
Players killed in the line of duty
Prendergast Medallists
Rodriguez Shield
Sandover Medallists
School Football
Simpson Medallists
State Football
Subiaco Oval
Talent
Umpiring
WAFC Commissioners
WAFC Life Members and Past Presidents
WAFL Ground Records
WAFL Premiers 1900-2007
West Australian Football Hall of Fame
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West Australian Football Commission Inc.
Gate 6, Subiaco Oval, Subiaco Road, Subiaco WA 6008
PO Box 275 Subiaco WA 6904
Tel: 9381 5599 Fax: 9381 7947
Email: exec@wafc.com.au Website: www.wafootball.com.au

